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v After coughs and colds 
■tiic germs of consumption 
often gain a foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Co'd- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites will not cure every 
casci but^if ^ken, in, time, 
it will cure many.

Even when the disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures arc effected. 
In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort- 
able. Everyone suffering 
from consumption needs this 
food tonic.

50e. and fi.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT &BOWNB, Chainlets, Toronto.

A THOUGHT!

BY LIONEL BYBKA.

Ever and always the river Is flowing 
Down to the sea.

Always and ever the breezes are blowing 
Over the lea.

Ever the clouds o’er the heavens are 
sailing,

Swift - passing .spirits with winding- 
sheets trailing,—

Earth and its creatures with order un
failing

Rest not, nor we.

Ever and always my life-stream is rac 
ing

Down to death’s sea ;
Why should I waste then, the moments 

in chaeing
Shadows that flee ?

Foolish to value this life overmeasure,
Foolish to covet or honour er pleasure 1
Wise am I only when seeking Christ’s 

treasure ... ; ;;
Promised to me.

—Ave Maria.

The Wiser Way.

•' How fresh and rosy yonUook, Nora,” - 
exclaimed Isabel, who had jnst returned understand the 
from the beach, and was greeting her 
friend. “ " "

“Yes, dear,” replied Nora, “lam feel
ing splendidly, and Mamma says I have an 
alarming appetite.”

“ Where in the world have you been 
ainoe I saw yon ! ”

“ I have remained at home, replied 
Nora, “ and have worked hard every day.
But I have been taking that wonderful 
medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it has 
done me, oh, so much good. Von see 1 al
ways tike to feel well when I go away, and 
I leave for the mountain! next week.

Our Friend», the Enemy.
In the August numbert*lh*'PaH

Mall Magazine Mr. David Hannay 
throws a great deal c-f interesting 
light on Spanish character. His 
analysis of the Spaniard Ktay n0* 
agree with our preconceived notions 
or with the estimate wbieh,has been 
formed of him by the Cuban insur
gents, but much, of course, depends 
upon the point in view. The so- 
called Caban patriots are not in a 
mental condition to admit that any
thing good can come out of Spain, 
while just at present the great ma- 
jority of the American people can 
scarcely be said to be in a judicial 
frame of mind with regard to our 
friends, the enemy.

Mr. Hantay writes not only as 
one having authority from an inti
mate knowledge of his theme, bat 
with the conservatism and imparti
ality of a student and observer who
has sought only to get at the facts. - - .
What he says, therefore, i« worth them, it appear, that they are mdig-

nant because they are not permittednoting. In the first place, be pointe -—•------------ • •
out that “it is not true that the to take po.se.s.on of the oty and ad 
Spaniard is naturally ernel. The minister it to suit themselves. So 
ferocities of which he has unqnes- sulky m fact are the, reported to be 
tionably been guilty b&y*-oome fsggk tbaU^neraLtia».» » 
hie unbusinesslike indolence. He declined an Unvtfatfon from General 
leu trouble come from the want of Shatter to attend the raying of the 
precaution In time, and it finds him American fiag over Santiago, adding 
unprepared. Then he falls into the that he “ hated the Spaniards and 
rage of the indolent man wh8 is ar- dicThot want to be where any of them 
onsed out of his indolence and strikes were." This may possibly explain 
savagely. Condnot of that kind why be and other insurgents have 
proves bis incapacity f»r govern- kept so far away from the Spaniards 
ment, and is seen at its worst where when the latter had arms in their 
he has to deal with Creoles, who ru handi . .
peat his own faults in au exaggerated ever, why he should^treat theAmeri- 
form, and with half-breeds. For can people »p<j the American flag 
that reason, among others, he has with discourtesy, 
lost his colonial empire. It would The Spanish 
be a mistake, however, to suppose traits which are unpleasant and 
that Spain is decaying. The popu- which we could w,ish to see reformed, 
lation has néfirly, îfhotf&it#1, doÙtfled but cur Çuban 
in the present century, and the position to criticise them, 
country in iteelf is infinitely better ever much they may 
off than it was a hundrei years ago. Spaniards, they, as well as the Cuban- 
The loes of Cuba will be no evil for lovers in this country should remem- 
Spain, but a gain, for it will stop a her that thjs is a war undertaken for 
dreadful drain of life and treasure, the lake of humanity, and that hu- 
When there is no colonial market to mane consideration^ we as applicable 
think of the immense resources of to Spaniards»» to Lubatu. To tnrn 
the country iteelf will probably be Santiago over to the leader mercies 
better worked. The mere mineral of a lot of ragged banditti would be 
wealth of 8|.ain ought to be enough the height of barbarity.— Baltimore 
to make it rich. If it has begun to Sun. 
understand the consequences of bad 
administration, it may well be one of 
the most prosperous parts of Europe 
in another generation. "

we

is thèr moat •nnbusineee-likè df man 
kind.” _

In spite of the geneial impression, 
loathe coDtiary,.Mr..Hannay insists 
that the Spanish nation is in a way» 
•« ihe most roly, democratic in the 
woild, tor it has but one standard of 
manners^. Tbe_cbildrj>n of I be rich 
man do precisely as'the children of 
the poor. The p<a-ant of Castile 
is as self.pDsaessed and as polite as 
■he bildago. Moreover, speak
ibe tame Castilian—or,jf there is a 
difference, ft is that the peasant 
-peaks a purer Spanish than the 
educated mao, whose tongne is rather 
Frepchifie^Jhere aixjonj- lan
guages spoken in Spain. The Gall 
cian, which is closely akin to the 
i’ortogneeej .tjje JBasqne, the Cata
lan, wblob Té a branch of the South
ern French, and the Castilian. But 
they are dll spoken alike in all 
classes. There is no distinction be
tween the language of the upper and 
the lower class. The Tolrdan speaks 
better Castilian than an Andalusian.”

The Spadish people are, more
over, “ essentially good natured. 
They are singularly kind to children, 
and their family relations are among 
the best and the most wholesome in 
the world. There are few prettier 
piotUreê lo tip seen-than the children 
of a Spanish workingman as, they 
ran to meet him on his return from 
work pad kiss his hand. ”

This study of Spain and the Span
iards is not only interesting, but im
ports» t .just eow.'in view of <hè re 
sponsibilities which have come upon 
-as-in oonhtetion-with the' govern- 
ment, of the province of Santiago 
atickthe similar reepohaibilitWwhieh 
we must meet in other quarters in 
the prosecution of the war-apjl in the 
arrangement of peace. It is import
ant not only that we should be tri
umphant in war, but that we should 

people who may 
eeme-under-our authority in Cuba 
and elsewhere, and with whom we 
will have to deal in concluding hos
tilities, In the heat fit war oppos
ing nations ape apt to attribute to 
eaih other a 1 the human vices and 
to deny to each other any of the 
human virtues. Even the devil, it 
is said, is not as black as he is paint
ed, and Mr. Hanpay’e article will do 
a most importent service if it sug
gests to exoi'able Americans the 
wisdomAS-w-ell 4M obariyuff taking 
a dispassionate if pot a friendly view 
of Spanish oharacter.

In connection with this topic the 
subject,of Cuban character as reveal
ed in the conduct and attitude of the 
insurgent# at Santiago may well 
attract attention, faring the entire 
campaign for the capture of that 
city their conduct has exhibited few 
if any admirable qualities. Accord
ing to the deapatohes of all the Am, 
erioan correspondents they have re
fused either to fight or to work, and 
while loafing in the rear of oar army, 
have declined to help make roads 
for the transportation of supplies or 
to assist, the Burgeons in providing 
shelter for the wounded. In a word, 
they tiave done nothing but eat, 
though it must be admitted, they 
h»ve done a great deal of that.

Bow tfrat Santiago has been cap
tured with practically no help from

tacie for a horrified and scandalized 
world ! No wonder we hesitate. No 
wonder -oo-guo-hzi been fired fdr days 
President McKiriléÿ toes thfe pitying 
eye# of Europe fixed on the1 otrtraged 
Queen of the Antilles. Tbat light ol 
pity Will soon break out into the fire 
of vengêatice. If ywe kill those 
mother* ang babes in the siree.s of 
Santiago withmur murderous guns 
t^ere wijl he ,a roar ,of horror and in
dignation roll round the civil zed 
glebe.. We were not told that we 
would be called on to do these things. 
The President of the United States 
publicly declared that we would not 
have to send’a warship or a soldier to 
Oiiba. Hé told up that alt the insur
gents wanted was arms and something 
to eat. He has discovered that the 
Cuban patriot army was a myth or 
gorgon, and that its only function in 
life was to prowl like a hyena and eat. 
We have cast their assistance from us 
with contempt, and now make war on 
Spain on our own account Have we 
a cause ? What should the President 
do in the present juncture? What 
should this great and magnanimous 
nation do ? We should be brave 
enough to acknowledge our error. 
We were deceived. We should be 
willing to restore the “ status quo 
ante,” If Spain deserved any punish 
ment she has received more than she 
deserved. We are quite willing to 
admit that she did deserve punish 
ment. She has not governed her 
colonies well. She has not governed 
herself well. She may have excuses 
for her misgovemment, hilt whether 
valid or otherwise, faults of rule beat 
their own bitter fruit. We are not 
engaged in i war of conquest. We 
want not the Philippines, nor the Az
ores nor the West Indies. We have 
no ill will t% Spain and are not preju 
diced against her dominion of those 
lands. Why not bring this dishonor
able war to an end by consenting to 
allow bygones to be bygones ? If we 
cannot assist rebels in Cuba and the 
Philippine» without destroying the 
homes of happiness and peace, if we 
cannot set up republican governments 
without laying their foundations on 
the skulls of women and children, 
then let rebels aud republics go to
gether to perdition. Our flag has 
been already bathed in the blood ol 
brave men; let it.net be eriopsoped 
with that of defenceless women and 
children. This may not be popular 
language, if by the people we mean 
the finthinkidg dine - tenths. But 
there *arq million» qf the people in 
this country who have no sympathy 
with this war, aud whose indignation 
is reaching the point when it must 
break forth in indignant tones. These 
people love1 the poqfitry and are proud 
of her achievements j and it is be- 
eause they love her that they grieve 
now. It will not do to say that 
they are Spanish sympathizers.’ The 
falsity of that charge is too apparent. 
Jfor ourselves we can only say that we 
stand where we st^adjrhenCleveland, 
for whom we had a strong personal as 
well as a political partiality, issued his 
:ingo Venezuela proclamation. We 
deprecated that act bepapse it septn- 
ed to portend war, and would have 
inevitably brought it on had not the 
English shown most unexpected good 
sense and dropped the discussion. 
Let us now follow their example.— 
Western Watchman.

Danger from Lightning.

The Spanish doubtless have some

lies are scarcely in a 
And bow- 

“ hate the

The Shame of

Will we bombard Santiago ? Will 
bombard Havana ? Will we de«-

Aa to omelty, Mr. Hannay adds troy the homesof innocent and peace- 
- people to gratify our barbarousthat the aame indictment might be ttd 

brought against other nations, desire for power? Theie people 
“Nothing would be easier than to have done ul no wrong". They are 
make a list of abominable maaaaores repelling ruthless invaders of their 
running all through French history country and fighting for their hearth- 
down to the commune of our own stones. Were ever people engaged 
time. Yet we are not a*ed to call in a nobler, a holier cause ? In Cuba 
the Frenchman cruel—at least not to to-day are arrayed on the one side a 
aay that what peculiarly diatin- brave and law-abiding people *who 
guishee him in hia cruelty. It can, live on the spot occupied by their sn- 
of course, be answered that if other cestors these four hundred years. St. 
conquerors and settlers have eine to Iago was a city when the state of New 
be recorded against them, they have York - waa a wilderness. It was the 
ended by establishing order and civ
ilization, and the Spaniard hae not.
To that hie beet friends find it diffi.
cult to make a satisfactory answer, 
and they are unable precisely be
cause they do not know him and hia 
weak point. If one wants to ex
plain fairly why he baa failed in the 
world, the answer muet he that he

centre of culture and rejoement and 
religion when witches were still being 
banged in Massachusetts. It was the 
home of plenty and happiness whep 
Indiana yét threatened Boston. And 
these people are now cowering under 
the monster guns of our fleet and ex 
pect every hour to be butchered by 
our beleagured army. What a spec-

1 tithe most reliable and effective 
remedy -known Tor the relief ana 
«ore of Diabxhœ*. Dysentery, 
Colic. Craws, Cholera end Svu- 
mer Complaint. It settles the 
stomach, stimulates the heart, 
soothes tod heals the Irritated
baWeL NEVE* FAILS.

“Per several seasons we have re
lied on Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry fot all summer com
plaints. A few doses always give 
relief and it never fails to cure We 
think it a very valuable medicine—- 
to precious as aold.” MRS.-P,. C. 
Winger, Font Hill, Ont.

PRICE SB CENTS.
; Biruss SUBSTITUTES. IMS

MISCELLANEOUS. I

THE RECRUIT.
He goea to war with cheerful air 

(He lesvea behind a wife) ;
He’d rather face the |awe of death 

Than face the jaws of life.

CUTTING TEETH
ia hard on the babies. Thousands 
die annually from Diarrhoea who 
might be saved by Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. It cures 
all bowel complaints of children or 
adults. 35c., at all dealers.

52 BOILS
"Three years ago I was troubled 

with ' beflls, ' and tried several 
remedies recommended by friends, 
But they were of no avail. I had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and 
found nothing to give me relief 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
The first bottle I took made a com
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory that I have recom
mended B.B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results.” A. J. MUSTARD, 
Hyder, Man.

,J II O w W . ■ - — - - j *
Any one troubled with Boils, 

Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, 
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, who wants a perfect cure, 
should use only

BLOOD 
BITTERS.BURDOCK

MISCELLANEOUS.

Minard’s Liniment is the best.

andThe First Mate—How clear 
bright it is in the west.

The Second Mate—Why not ? The 
captain has been sweeping the hori
zon with his glass.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Dbar Sirs,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT iu my stable tor 
over a year and consider it the very 
best for horse .flesh I can get and 
strongly recommend it.

GEO. HOUGH.
Livery Stables, Quebec.

Minard’s Liniment Cures La-
‘ grippe*

The death rate during the aveiage 
ihanderstorm_is_lepa than. Ojt.e_la 
evérjt milium tinman* beings in the 
a$80ted grsa, In large cities the 
mortality is generally less, while in 
the country it is frequently greater. 
The danger'of being struck by light
ning, it will be seen,Sweat of *11 pro
portion to the fears which many 
people have of thunderbolts. 4. 
great de ai—-more tiare is taktin to 
gnard against tbiajâaeger than tis’ 
exercised to prevent people from 
falling ont of windows or being run 
over in the streets, and yet these 
cans»»g\Y8 risft to many, more death» 
than thunderstorms. A large city 
is a safer place daring a thunder
storm thair a village or sabnrbau^ 
district Qnr modern buildings with 
their tall steel frame» apt like so 
many lightning rods to oonneot the 
charged atmosphere with the ground 
and thereby prevent violent dis
charge". The water, gas and steam 
pipes which pass continuously from 
the top to the bottom of most build
ings also serve to conduct tleotrioity 
to earth. When a flash of lightning 
strikes snob a building it is usually 
conducted to the ground without in
flicting personal injury. The most 
dangerous position in a modern 
building is near the base of a system 
of pipes that are not w«Jl grounded. 
The chances are that the lightning 
will jump from them, to the ground, 
and a person standing near might be 
ins'antly annihilated. With the ex
ception of this position, one part of 
a modern building is quite as safe ae 
another. The precautions taken by 
people to hide from lightning sre 
almost always unnecessary. It re
minds one of the ostrich whioiywhen 
pnrsned, fancies that by hiding ita 
head iu the'Band no one sees it.

Many ■ people will not sit near an 
open window during a thunder-storm 
or even in a room in which a window 
has been left open. Their idea is 
that lightning-will follow the current 
of air entering the room. Again, they 
will retreat as carefully as possible to 
the centre of Ibe building, taking re
fuge under a staircase or in a closet. 
As a matter of fact the lightning is not 
likely to pass through the walls 
whether the windows are left open or 
not, and a current of air is a non-con
ductor of electricity unless it is sat
urated with moisture, and even then 
the chances of lightning following it 
are very slim. Lightning very seldom 
enters the side of a house. It fol
lows that the danger one is supposed 
to incur by deeping on steel springs 
or beds with iron frames is slight. It 
is commonly supposed that any mass 
of metal tends to attract the lightning, 
and people, therefore, consider ma
chine shops or hardware stores dan
gerous places. The truth ol the mat
ter is that they are perfectly safe, for 
a man runs more risk of death eating 
a fish dinner than be does lying 
among metal pots and pans during an 
electric storm.—Newton Harrison in 
New York World.

Backache
THE BANE OF MANY A WOMAN'S 

LIFE.

ARtriln Lady Telle
ffPW to Gtit Hid of It,

Doan’s Kidney Pills
The Remedy.

Mrs. Rliza Reitz, 33 Wellington 8)., 
Berlin, Ont., says, “ Fdr ten years I have 
been afflicted with kidney and back trou
ble, suffering greatly from dizziness, ner
vousness, weak eyesight, loss of sleep, 
and appetite, and an almost constant 
tired, weak feeling. In February last I 
—“ ~ box of Doan’s Kidney PiUs and

. continued their uso until i nad take» 
three boxes ia all, and was completely 
cured. They removed every vestige of 
pain, dizziness and nervousness, and en- 

to get restful sleep; so that 
from being a sick woman I jan now 
strong ana well again." ~

's Kidney Pills are J*e best remedy in 
wortf

_ all Kidney'and Bladder Disease*.
____by druggists, os seat by mail on receipt
of #rteergo*a»ts a box or 3 boxes for ,105. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co, Toronto, Ont

A hard Man.
“ Do you think Commodore Schley 

will be given credit by the geuersl 
public ?"

“Well, I don't know shout the 
rest of ’em, but he’ll get no credit 
from our grocer."

Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam
has no superior for Coughs, Colds, 
throat and lung troubles ol young or 
old. Plessaot to take. Price 25c. r'

Müburn’s Sterling Head
ache Powders cure headaches 
quick, and leaves no depress
ing- after-effects. Price ioc. 
and 25c. at all dealers/

First Naval Reserve.—It seems 
very strange to see that vessel labour
ing so.

Second ditto—Why strange ?
‘ Because it’s a tramp steamer.’

A CLEAR SKIN.
No one can have a skin clear and 

free from blemish whose blrcfl is im
pure. Çurdock Blood Bitters puri
fies" the blood and removes pimples 
and all kinds of eruptions, leaving 
the skin clear and smooth.

GANANOQUE’S POPULAR 
BAKER. -

Mr. Lawrence O'Neil, the well- 
known dispenser of the “ Staff of life," 
Gananrque, Ont., says : “ I have 
used Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and can highly recommend 
them fot heart trouble and nervous
ness,” '____________

The best thing going—an unwel
come guest.

Excited Wife—Ob, professor, the 
cook has fallen and broken her collar 
bone I

Piofessor—Discharge her at once 1 
You told her what to expect if she 
broke anything more.

Hagyard’e Yellow Oil cures 
all pain in man or t)east i for 
sprains, cuts, bruises, callous 
lumps,, swellings, inflama- 
tion, rheumatism and neural
gia it is a specific.

Minard’s Liniment the Best
Hair Restorer.

“ The die is cast |" he hissed.
No wonder he was sore. He had 

ordered it drop forged.

Regular action of the bow
els is necessary to health. 
Laxa Liver Pills are the best 
occasional cathartic for fam
ily or general use. Price 25c. 
Any druggist.

ft Large Assortment of

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.* k ‘ ' <
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 

buy from the manufacturer.
Buy from 14s direct, and we will convince you that this 

is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.
We employ no agents, as we . prefer to make all sales 

right in our shop, where customers can see what they are 
buying. y _

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

In bicycling building to go below, which means 
a cheap quality—a risky purchase. We find 
this proved by the number of CHEAP 
WHEELS coming in Cor repairs after a few 
days run.
Buy a reliable wheel—We have several agen 
çies—Look them over,

Mark Wright & Co,, Ltd.

GOING I
Job lot of Women’s and 

Children’s Boots selling 
cheap in boxes on our 
middle counter. Chil

dren’s for 29 cents.
GOFF BROTHERS.

Is the most seen of any 
part of the interior of 
your home. Why not 
have it properly and com 
fortably adorned with the 
useful things in HALL 
FURNITURE ?
If the space Is small, we 
can offer you many dainty 
designs that will appeal 
to your good judgment- 
If youf hall is large, we 
still can suit you. Beau
tiful designs in Oak, 
Walnut, Elm, etc.

Ia HALL CHAIRS also
We have pretty designs. 
Call and see them.

JOHN NBWSON,
Sellers of Good Furniture, 
Strangers to poor Furniture.

THE
BALANCE
WILL BE 
CLEARED 

OUT.
COME FOR SNAPS.

Sunnyside.

West India

Lime Juice is one of the 
most invigorating and healthy

Summer Drinks,
Being highly recommended 
by physicians, especially to 
those troubled with Rheuma
tics. We have just opened a 
cask of the very best West 
India Juice, which we are now 
retailing for

15 Cents a Pint
----OR—

25 Cents a Bottle.

BEEB & BUFF.

This Years’
POTATO

Has a strong stomach, 
but BERGER’S

Pure English Paris Breen
will knock ’em out.

American Binder Twine
t

10xTons in Stock, get our prices.

DODD & ROGERS.

NEW SERIES.

( nlenilar lor An
MOON S CHANGES

Full Moon, Id llh 
Last Quarter, 9d lh 
New Moon, 17d 5h 
First Quarter, 24d 3 
Full Moon. 3ld 7h 5

Day of 
Week.

* 59 7 10
5 OU-1 08 
5 oil: 06 

" OS 
03

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

12|Frlday 
"3 Saturday 
i4|Suuday 
15| Monday 
l6,Tuesday 
171 Wednesday 
18 [Thursday 
19,l?riday 
20 Saturday 
*21 Sunday 
2*2j Monday
23 Tuesday
24 Wednesday
25 Thursday
26 Friday
27 Saturday 

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday

INSURE
-y

INSURAi
The Royal Insurance] 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of] 
The Phénix Insurance 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Ins 

Co. of New York.
Combined Assets of above 

$300,000,001) (Ml.
lowest Rates,

Prompt Settle

JOHN

Three Reasons
Why you should buy your Paris Green from us 

1st, WE KEEP THE BEST.

2nd, OURS HAS PROVED THE MOST 
DISASTROUS TO THE BUGS.

3rd, WE HAVE SOLD MORE THAN ANY 
FIRM ON P. E- ISLAND.

Fennell & Chandler.

treats CHRONIC DU
by the Salisbury meth 
sis tent self-help in ] 
causes from the bio 
tinuoua, intelligent t 
person or by lettei 
Minimum of suffei 
Maximum of cure, ] 
each case.
AVOID ATTEMPTS 

Graduate of N• Y. Uni^
And the NEW YOlj 
P1TAL. Twenty ye 
tice in N. Y. Citj 
ploma registered in 
Canada.

Addreto,—«tiarlottetown, P. 
Office, Victoria Row.

Accommodationi reserved for| 
References on application, 

March 2, ’98.

t À. MCLEAN, LL
Barrister,1 Solicitor, JN'

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWS.BLOCK. y MONEY

THIS LABE

A

tom* mmmmzitmm

#-

.4

II

Owing "to the death of the Senior partner of the firm of 
Finlayson & McKinnon it becomes necessary to give 
notice that all overdue accounts must be paid without 
delay.

The business will be continued

j^t the Old Stand
as usual, where the largest stock ever carried in all lines 

can be seen.

FINLAYSON and MACKINNON,
TEKZ.XB3XOK-S OOXUTBB.

July 6, 1898.

i Imported 1

i GEO.
ii chahlottctown. p\

Sap:ec

OUR stock of iMPCdCTXp HaszaI 
bv the Ingest seed growing el 

ns for »e pnvpe*. Tl<b| 
cast of ordinary sew, < 

gr Avoid totalled “HsezardVl 
great care to .election end am 
peddled through the oountryl 
mne «tide, and jre, risk toll 
id sealed packages is always J 
Cast*its’ Hasssto1» Is 

above, in V lb., .tf lb., and I b 
died merchants in the leading tn

Ask fot Carter»’

m "X

4908

49^844

602


